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Sunday Worship    9:00 am   

Sunday School    9:30 am 

 

Church Office Hours:   Tuesday-Thursday; 9 am to 12 noon 

Church Office:       (610) 838-8821 

Fellowship Hall/Kitchen      (610) 838-2659 

 

Website:     http://www.lowersauconucc.org 

Church Email:       churchoffice@lowersauconucc.org  

Pastor’s Email:    pastorbecky1121@gmail.com 

Visit us on Facebook:      facebook.com Lower Saucon Ucc 

Email for BUZZ Articles:       info@lowersauconucc.org 

(Deadline: 15th of the previous month) 
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THOSE WHO SERVE FOR APRIL 

USHER OF THE MONTH Pam Wolf 

DATE USHERS GREETERS ACOLYTE 
CHILDREN’S 

SERMON 

LAY 

READERS 
NURSERY 

       

4/2       
       

4/5 Geraldine Koch Tom & JoAnn 

Sofka 

Ron Werkheiser 

 

Nancy Gorkos Paul Wilhelm Allison Klotz 

Kirk Gorkos 

Tom Sofka 

Jo Ann Sofka 
 

 
 

     

4/9 Consistory 

Members 

Volunteer 

Needed 

Cael Markle NA Betty Byerley Caylin Markle 

       

4/10 Consistory 

Members 

Volunteer 

Needed 

Jacob Klotz NA Nathan Gorkos Sydney Meyer 

       

4/12 Alan Byerley Paul & Veronica 

Wilhelm 

Peyton Markle 

 

Diana Severn Doug Lander 

Ron Werkheiser 

Nancy Gorkos 

Paul Wilhelm 

Carol Reichard 

Rod Reichard 
       

4/19 Youth Youth Ron Werkheiser Josh Sanders Youth Lisa Klotz 
       

4/26 Lisa Klotz The Klotz Family Cael Markle 

 

Pastor Becky Lindsey Sanders Chrystal Hill 

Sue Donchez 

Ann Goldfeder 

Allison Klotz 
       

Worship Themes for April 

 

Palm Sunday – April 5, 2020 

Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 

Matthew 21:1-11 

 
 

Maundy Thursday – April 9, 2020 
 

Good Friday – April 10, 2020 
 

 

Easter Sunday – April 12, 2020 

Act 10:34-43  Colossians 3:1-4 

Matthew 28:1-10 
 

Youth Led Worship – April 19, 2020 
 

Third Sunday of Easter – April 26, 2020 

Acts 2:14a, 36-41 1 Peter 1:17-23 

Luke 24:13-35 

Lower Saucon UCC, a progressive 

congregation rich in history, exists to: 

 Promote spiritual growth in all people of 

all ages 

 Nurture a loving and caring Christian 

community 

 Worship our Living God through faithful 

service 

Lower Saucon UCC: a place to believe, 

belong and worship together. 
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FROM PASTOR BECKY … 
 

What does it mean to be the church? I am writing 

this newsletter article during a particularly 

challenging time and it has forced me to really 

examine this question. Many people in our country 

are unable to work because businesses have had to 

temporarily close for business. Attempts to protect 

people have made it necessary for us to cancel 

worship services and church activities. Many 

funeral services and memorial services are being 

cancelled or postponed. Hospitals and nursing 

homes are closed to visitors. In times like these we 

must remember that the church is much more than 

the building. Church is much more than a worship 

service. How are you being the church right now?  

 

Last year I gave you a challenge during Lent. Part 

of that challenge was to pray The Prayer of St. 

Francis twice a day. I think the answer to my 

question starts with that prayer. We are called to be 

instruments of peace. That may mean making some 

phone calls to check how people are coping. It may 

mean sending out some cards or notes just to 

remind people that you are thinking of them. 

Whatever it means to you, I am calling on you to be 

the church. Start by picking up that prayer again, 

and see where it leads you. 

 

In light and love, 

Pastor Becky 

  
 

 

 
Our Consistory met in February and discussed the 

following:  

o The Treasurer’s Report 

o Pastor’s Report 

o Committee Reports 

o Property Concerns 

o Church Supper 

o Church Security Procedures 

o Lenten Worship 
 

Consistory meets on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  Their meetings are open to every member of 
our congregation.  For comments, concerns or further 
details, please see any member of Consistory.  

 
2020 Consistory 

Alan Byerley (President) Cheryl Christman 

Sue Donchez (Secretary) Ann Goldfeder                 

Kirk Gorkos (Treasurer) Donna Louder                 

Tom Sofka (Vice-President) Nick Spengler 

Paul Wilhelm   Pam Wolf 

 

Emma L. Breininger, 81, 

of Bethlehem, passed 

away peacefully in her 

home surrounded by her 

family on March 21, 2020. 

She was the beloved wife 

of Leon H. Breininger. 

They celebrated 61 years 

of marriage in January. 

Born in Upper Saucon 

Township, she was a 

mailto:alan.byerley@rcn.com
mailto:cherylchristman@hotmail.com
mailto:sdpsumom@aol.com
mailto:allijaco@rcn.com
mailto:gorkofam@verizon.net
mailto:dlouder2013@gmail.com
mailto:jasofka@verizon.net
mailto:nickspengler@ymail.com
mailto:pvwilhelm@juno.com
mailto:flowmap45@aol.com


 

daughter of the late Robert R. and Laurene E. 

(Bartholomew) Christman. She was a member of 

Lower Saucon United Church of Christ in 

Hellertown. She worked first for the former Phillips 

Music Store in Bethlehem. She then went into 

accounting and bookkeeping and retired from Penn 

Med Consultants based in Allentown. Emma loved 

to travel, especially by RV. She also enjoyed roller 

skating and in fact met her husband that way. She 

also enjoyed bowling. Most of all, she loved and 

cared for her family who will miss her dearly. 
 

Along with her husband, she is survived by her 

siblings: Shirley, wife of Fred Kelhart of Easton, 

Jean, wife of Robert Burd of Allentown, and Robert 

Christman and his wife Cheryl of Bethlehem. She is 

also survived by her nieces and nephews: Joey Burd 

and his wife, Katie; Fred Kelhart and his wife, Pat; 

Barbie Ciambrone and her husband, Joe; Kevin 

Kelhart and his wife, Courtney; Kyle Christman and 

his girlfriend, Meghan; Kasey Christman and her 

partner, Allison, Greg Beers and his wife, Shawn; 

William Breininger and his wife, Cindy; and Lisa 

Mantz and her husband, Jason; many great nieces 

and nephews; and her brother-in-law, Denton 

Breininger and his wife Yum Hui. 
 

Services will be held privately.  
 

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made in her 

memory to Lower Saucon UCC, 1375 Third Ave., 

Hellertown, PA 18055. Visit her “Book of 

Memories” at falkfuneralhomes.com.  Lee’s current 

address is: 

1970 Sunderland Drive, Bethlehem PA, 18015 

 

Both Richard Kantor and Robert Johnson were 

hospitalized shortly before the Coronavirus 

restrictions began.  Pastor Becky and Lisa Klotz got 

into St. Lukes for a visit with each of them.  Both 

men have been moved to Phoebe Richland.   

 

Unfortunately shortly after their admittance the 

home was closed to visitors due to virus concerns. 

So they have not been allowed visitors.  Cards are 

welcome.  he address there is:   

108 S. Main Street 

Richlandtown, PA 18955 

 

Bob’s wife Faye is pictured along with Pastor 

Becky in the photo.   

 
 

During the Coronavirus crisis, Pastor 

Becky has been recording her 

Sermons and loading them to our 

Facebook page and has been sending a 

written copy by email.  If you have 

the capability, check it out.  She will welcome the 

feedback and safe community interaction.  We have 

also had a number of new friends joining our Friday 

Stop to Pray Events. You can join us as well. Just 

take a few minutes wherever you are to offer 

prayer. 



 

A Message From Our Church Treasurer 

 

                We are in uncharted waters as we all try 

to deal with the coronavirus situation. The need to 

avoid contact with others has disrupted our normal 

lives greatly. Having to temporarily shut down the 

church was something we had to do to help keep 

everyone safe, especially those members in the 

danger range. We will reopen whenever things get 

better, only God knows when that will be. In the 

meantime, we continue to pray for those suffering 

and for the safety of those that have not been 

exposed. 

                As Treasurer at Lower Saucon, I still need 

to pay the bills, just as we all need to do. Money 

may be tight for us all for a little while. If you have 

been affected by a job loss or extra costs because of 

the virus, please know we are with you. If your 

finances have not been affected, please remember to 

make your normal donations and tithes to the 

church. As of now we have not started any special 

fundraising to help those in need, but we may in the 

future. You can mail your regular church envelopes 

to the church (do not send cash) or sign up for 

electronic giving on your computer or phone with 

“tithely”. 

                I look forward to seeing all of you in 

worship soon. Until then, stay safe and trust in the 

Lord. Spread God’s Word, not the virus!!! 

Kirk Gorkos, LSUCC Treasurer 

 

Tithe.ly Giving 
An account has been set up with Tithe.ly 

which allows our church to accept on-line 

giving.  Download the Tithe.ly giving app  

or click the “give 

online” button to 

give.  Your gift is 

safe/secure and 

goes directly to 

our church.  Plus 

you’ll be able to 

track all your 

gifts, set up 

recurring gifts, 

and more. 

 

 

 

 

God’s Preferred Material 
by Tony Robinson 

 

 

Then the Lord said, “Go … and deliver Israel; I hereby 

commission you.” Gideon responded, “But sir, how can I 

deliver Israel? My clan is the weakest, and I am the least in 

my family.” - Judges 6:14-15 (NRSV) 
 

This is the Lord’s second run at Gideon. The first 

time around God said, “The Lord is with you, 

mighty warrior.” To which Gideon responded (more 

or less), “Really?! Are you kidding?!!” 
 

It’s as if God went to the wrong address (again). 

Instead of “mighty warrior,” God knocked on the 

door of Joe Schmo and said, “Hail, mighty warrior.” 

In response, Joe—with hair-disheveled, shirt 

buttons mis-aligned, wearing mis-matched socks—

said, “Who me?”  Yep, you. 
 

It happens again and again in the Bible. You are 

God’s idea of a mighty warrior, as unlikely and 

impossible as that may seem to you. 
 

Not long ago I heard a story about a young man 

who couldn’t get through a day without getting 

drunk. He wandered into the church through the 

basement door, that is AA. He was dragged upstairs 

to the sanctuary by his girlfriend. One day the 

pastor said to him, “I think you’ll be good with the 

youth.” 
 

“Lady,” he said, “I think you got the wrong guy.” 

“No,” said the pastor, “I think you’ll be just great. 

Let’s go.” So he did go, and it worked out in 

amazing ways. 
 

God so often passes on the obvious candidates to do 

her work, to run his errands, to deliver her people. 

She chooses stuttering Moses, sinful Isaiah, too-

young Mary, too-old Sarah, even an-out-and-out 

total enemy, Paul—among others. 
 

God, as a friend likes to put it, has a preferential 

option for the unlikely. 
 

Remember choosing teams for this or that, and 

dreading being chosen last? Last … that’s God 

preferred material, God’s idea of a good time. 
 

Prayer - Call us, Lord, the unlikely, the last and the 

least. Surprise us with your wild grace, your 

wisdom that is not the world’s wisdom, your ways 

that are not the world’s ways. Amen. 

https://get.tithe.ly/download-tithely-app
https://get.tithe.ly/download-tithely-app


 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
 

April 1 Spencer Lysek 

April 4 Aubrey Herb 

April 12 Tom Sofka 

April 13 Nancy Gorkos 

 Matthew Rodrigues  

April 14 Pastor Dale Sattizahn 

April 16 Jacob Klotz 

 Kendal Kuhns 

April 22 Connor Lysek 

April 24 Judith Riegel 

 Tiffany Rodrigues 

April 26 Susan Donchez 

 Silas Rodenbach 

April 27 Marguerite Johnson 

April 28 Makenzie Bushold 

 Matthew Murphy 

 Danaka Seifert 

April 30 Karen Frankenfield 
  
If you, or a family member, were omitted from the birthday list 
please accept our apologies and contact the church office to 
see that the information is updated. 

 
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS 
Provided the social distancing recommendation permit, 
 

The Christian Ed Committee will once 

again be holding an egg hunt after 

worship on Easter Sunday for adults 

as well as children.  

 

Palm Sunday Breakfast 
We will hold a breakfast during 

fellowship hour on Palm Sunday, April 
5th with the proceeds being used for 

VBS supplies.  Adults $5 Children 5-12 
$2.50 See Nancy Gorkos for tickets. 

 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE NEWS 

 

Our Bangers and Mash 

Dinner will be rescheduled.  

A date has not yet been 

chosen but we will keep 

everyone up to date as 

changes develop. 

Talk to Kirk Gorkos if you have questions or would 

like to help.  The menu will be: Bangers (Irish 

Sausage), mashed potatoes, pickled cabbage, peas,  

dessert and drinks.  The cost will be $10 for adults, 

$5 for children 5-12. 

 

Our SERRV consignment 

sale will also be rescheduled 

to take place along with our 

dinner. 

   

 
ALLIANCE STAMP MINISTRY 

Please continue to be on the 

lookout for the envelopes you 

receive with stamps.  Just trim your 

used envelope postage so there is 

1/3 inch of paper surrounding the stamp, and then 

drop them in one of the collection containers 

located in the Narthex or Fellowship Hall. If you 

want to know more about this ministry visit: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fj0Gl1S3j6E 
  

SHOO-FLY PIES 
For the time being we are keeping 

Shoo-fly pies on the calendar for 

April 18. The price is $7.00 and pies 

can be picked up from 10am – Noon.  

Donations of Gold Medal All-purpose flour in 5 lb. 

bags are always welcome.  Pies should be pre-

ordered on the sign-up sheet posted in Fellowship 

Hall or you can call the church office by April 16.   
 

Grocery Gift Cards 
 

Sign up for May Gift Cards by April 26 with 

delivery scheduled 

for Sunday, May 3. 

Remember to 

include your Memorial Day celebrations when 

ordering your cards. If there are any questions 

please see or call Gerrie Koch. You can sign up for 

cards in Fellowship Hall or the Narthex.  

 

 
 

OUR QUILTERS 
Our quilters are taking a bit of time off in order to 

help combat the virus but will resume as soon as 

restrictions are lifted. Check with Martha or Elaine 

for up dates. 

.   

mailto:churchoffice@lowersauconucc.org
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fj0Gl1S3j6E
mailto:gkoch3@verizon.net


 

Dan Schantz Fund Raiser Tickets 
Remember to take a ticket with you anytime you 

shop at Dan Schantz.  Get the ticket scanned and the 

church will receive a donation. They are smart 

phone ready! You can download the APP for Dan 

Schantz Fundraising for free on ITUNES or 

GOOGLE PLAY.  Show the cashier your phone, 

they will scan it, and the church will benefit.   

 
 

EVANGELISM & MISSION NEWS 
 

 

Our One Great Hour of 

Sharing Offering that was 

scheduled for March 22 

will be rescheduled for 

after Easter. This offering provides support for 

health, education, refugee, agricultural and 

emergency relief initiatives in 138 counties by 

working with local, national, and global partners.  It 

is administered in the national UCC setting by 

Wider Church Ministries, Global Sharing of 

Resources. 

Fellowship Hour 
 

Apr      5: Palm Sunday Breakfast 

               12: Easter Egg Hunt 

   19: Christian Ed Committee 

26:  
 

May      3:  

   10:   

   17:  

24:  

31:  Christian Ed Committee 
 

A huge thank you to the Byerley family and JoAnn 

& Tom Sofka sponsoring Fellowship Hour in 

March. Doing so is a great way to celebrate a family 

event like a birthday or anniversary with your 

church family.  But you don’t need to wait for a 

special event to be a sponsor.  Just choose a Sunday 

that suits your family.  If you don’t feel up to 

preparing and serving, you can save yourself the 

work by contributing a monetary donation. See Ann 

Goldfeder or Barbara Gross if you have questions. 

If you would like to 

continue support to the 

food bank during virus 

restriction, you can make 

monetary donations to the church that can be passed 

on to the food bank either through tithe-ly or your 

church offering envelope. 
 

 

WORSHIP COMMITTEE NEWS 
 
 

On Easter, 

remember to grab 

a bottle to gather 

water from some 

place special over 

the summer. The water will be used for baptisms 

and blessings in 2021. 

 
 

 
Wednesday, April 15 at 7:00 PM. 

 

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED 
to serve as ushers or greeters. 

 

A huge thank you to all those who 

already serve for their willingness to 

continue as worship leaders.  If you 

would be willing to take a turn 

greeting folks at the door on Sunday morning or 

helping to collect offering, please let Diana Severn 

know or sign up on the list in the narthex.  We always 

welcome others as acolytes, lay readers and children’s 

sermon leaders as well. 

 
YOUTH NEWS 

 

Several of our planned activities had to be 

cancelled.  We are tentativly planning the following 

youth activities: 

April 19  9am Youth Led Worship 

6 pm Family Game Night 
 

These activities are chosen for their appeal to our 

youth but are open to all family and friends of our 

entire congregation.  Plan to come and join in the 

fun!  
 

mailto:dsevern@hsideauto.com


 

National Youth Event 2020 
July 22-25, 2020 

Purdue University  
What are the Foundations of NYE 2020? Leading 

up to NYE 2020, the planning team has built upon 

the original pillars of faith, leadership, service and 

social justice. Adding community building so that 

youth might be sustained in their faith beyond NYE 

and expanding justice to include encounter and 

reflection, ensures our work comes from a place of 

solidarity and does not reinforce systems of power 

and privilege. Here’s the 

link http://www.uccpages.org/nye2020/ 

 

The Penn Northeast Conference presents... 
the 15th Annual Youth Retreat 

"Faith & Foodies!" 

ALL youth in grades 7th-12th are invited 

May 15-17, 2020 

Spruce Lake, 5389 Route 447, Canadensis, PA 

18235.  Cost $135/person - includes meals Saturday 

and Sunday.  *Limited space - first 40 participants 

with paid deposit only. One adult chaperone per 

church. Registration Deadline is March 1, 2020 - 

please send non-refundable $50 deposit with 

registration flyer. Check the bulletin board near the 

youth room for the Registration Flyer and More 

Details.  

 

GOD SIGHTINGS 
I would like to tell you about a God sighting I had 

on Friday, March 13th. This wasn’t a normal God 

sighting, but one that lasted the entire day. Let me 

preface by saying I do my normal food shopping on 

Thursdays. This week I went to Valley Farms and 

Lidl. Neither store had sausage on sale or any 

vegetable noodle spirals, two items I wanted. 

 

Friday I drove to Q-mart to purchase some lunch 

meat and sticky buns. Every month or so I send a 

care package to my brother Jake, who lives in 

southern California. He always requests Lebanon 

baloney, P & P loaf, dried beef, pork roll, 

Crossroad’s cheesesteaks and Tastykakes. All of 

PA’s best. Well, I ordered all the lunchmeats, it was 

totaled up, $60.54. I got $61 out of my wallet and 

before I paid I glanced down into the deli case and 

saw turkey jerky sticks, 2 for 45 cents. With 46 

cents due as change I asked the butcher to rather 

just give me 2 sticks and we would be even. Just a 

coincidence? I don’t think so. 

I put my bags into the car and proceeded to the 

discount grocery at the end of the mart. After 

looking around for any good deals I went to the 

refrigerated case. There, right in front of me was 

Hatfield sausage for $1.50/lb.  Exactly what I didn’t 

get on Thursday. Then to the freezer case. Surprise, 

surprise, veggie noodles for $1.49 each. 

Coincidence, no. 

 

The next stop was Giant for the Tastykakes. Lo and 

behold there they were, on sale. Getting everything 

I need and saving money too. I then started my 

drive home. As I drove I began a conversation with 

God. I thanked Him for putting me in these places, 

opening my eyes to the items I needed and for the 

savings. Our discussion involved how He always is 

with me, guiding me and keeping me safe and how 

He blesses me every day. I proceeded to thank Him 

for all He does and to ask for His continued 

protection and guidance. This lasted for the entire 

drive home. 

 

That evening there was nothing good on regular TV 

so Nancy turned it to Netflix. There in the 

suggestions was a movie called “Full Count”. The 

ad said it was a faith based baseball movie. Since 

these are two of my favorite things, the choice was 

easy. It was a low budget film with a very 

redeeming story of faith in God through all 

adversity, think Job. The lead character’s last 

statement was, “Through everything, I learned you 

don’t choose your life, your life chooses you”. That 

night the Lenten devotion we are studying had the 

passage from Matthew 10:39, “Whoever finds his 

life will lose it, and whoever loses his life for my 

sake will find it”. The task for the day was to write 

what you think this passage means. Obviously, after 

watching this movie, it means, you don’t choose 

your life, God chooses it for you! Why did we 

watch that movie? Why was this the scripture for 

Friday?  

 

As I lay in bed recounting the day’s events, I 

thought about all the ways God is there in our lives, 

if only we open our eyes. These aren’t mere 

coincidences but rather God actively taking part in 

our lives. Keep your eyes and ears open to His 

Words and you too will see and hear amazing 

things. 

 

Kirk  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAHe11uAD8zk3663rG4rj-aonsqTnepuufXEYEFwxXz13MV_CwsV7Zot0oDCsIu0M3nDIgOMQvo0noRYBUxFMrnxG3Ma2HLnL1gn26t2zDwCN0mkDXtdhJv35O82swTkMUofNoctAM1ed0PMdPqmAqihgA8W0zso&c=9-Klgc46ci-9mGwJRt8qVCLaiTav5t8NRcqAZ1cpF-hC8vLcu6f_Tg==&ch=tMOiqakVsRPEARBp2CiFaF7PuVxbWzHVh2gCp7tCF2p0INAChqIMLw==


 

 

 
The Installation of our Conference Minister, 
Bonnie Bates is a great opportunity to meet 

her and show your support. 

 Be alert, be present. I'm 

about to do something 

brand new. It's bursting 

out! Don't you see it? 

There it is! I'm making a 

road through the desert, 

rivers in the badlands. 

(Isaiah 43:19)  

“They’ll know we are Christians by our 
love”  

as the familiar hymn says. It doesn’t say they will 

now us because we gather in person, because we 

worship in a sanctuary, because we have a coffee 

hour and fellowship time. People will know we are 

Christians by the love we share with and show to 

one another.  

  

As we are learning in these days of the pandemic, 

love is not always about physical presence. It can be 

about a phone call, a note, an e-mail. It can be 

shared through Zoom, Facebook or another 

electronic media platform. Mission can be offered 

through carry out meals, reading to children on-line, 

sending financial resources to those who are able to 

work on the front lines in person. Reach out if you 

are uncertain how to help, or if you, yourself, or 

your congregation needs help. 

  

In these days the most loving thing we may be able 

to do is self-isolate and practice social distancing. 

For an extrovert who loves to hug people, this is 

especially hard. I want to be with people, to be 

hugging people, to be in our churches worshipping 

with our folks. I know many of you want that too. 

At this moment, that is unwise and a little reckless. 

Better to preserve and protect the health of our 

communities in the best ways possible. 

  

As a result of the pandemic, my Installation as the 

Fourth Conference Minister of the Penn 

Northeast Conference of the United Church of 

Christ has been postponed. The new date is June 

28, 2020 at 3 pm. The location will still be the 

United Church of Christ Greenawald. As you can 

imagine, I am disappointed in the delay of this 

celebration, but you are each and all more important 

to me than celebrating on a particular date. The 

celebration will happen. We will gather for a blow-

out of a worship service and party.  

  

I can imagine the scenes when our congregations 

are able to gather in sanctuaries in person once 

again. We will certainly not take our physical 

presence and ability to gather for granted. We will 

have learned some ways to reach out to those who 

cannot, or who choose not, to enter the church 

building. We will have strengthened the skills of 

those congregational volunteers who currently are 

making check-in phone calls to our elders and 

homebound. We will know our strengths, our gifts, 

and our growing edges better than we know them 

now. 

  

We are not alone in these days. We are together. 

God is with us. Faith abounds. Grace pours over us. 

We are Christians and we continue to share and 

demonstrate our love for one another.  

 

Blessings, Bonnie 

 

Call to the PNEC Spring Meeting 2020  

"Growing Together"  
Greetings Friends! Our Conference-wide meeting 

will be a special interfaith event for education, 

training, and building relationships. We will meet 

Friday, April 24 through Saturday, April 25 at The 

Chateau Resort and Conference Center at 

Camelback, Tannersville. 

 
Healing the Earth – Our Common Home 

A Call to Action – Celebrating the 
50th Anniversary of Earth Day 

St. Francis Center for Renewal, 395 Bridle 
Path Rd., Bethlehem 

Energy efficiency, sustainability, single-use 

plastics, storm water runoff, water 

quality. Legitimate concerns or fear mongering? 

With limited time, staff, and funds are there benefits 

for your faith community in addressing these 

topics? Yes, for you, your faith community, and, as 

it turns out, for Earth and its poor and vulnerable 

communities. 

This workshop will dive into practical and cost-

effective solutions for everyone. Have you heard 

about regulations requiring your place of worship to 

address storm water runoff from your buildings and 



 

communities? Many municipalities are initiating 

storm water fees and non-profits are not exempt. 

Leaky and drafty buildings can affect your heating 

and cooling budgets and contribute to greenhouse 

gases. Reducing waste from your daily activities, 

worship services, and special events saves money 

and resources. Free programs such as Project 

Learning Tree address some of these concerns and 

are available for students in your schools. 

Millennials, teens, and school-age children are 

knowledgeable about the above issues and are 

involved in solutions for their homes and schools. 

This is an opportunity to bring that knowledge and 

energy to your faith community and encourage 

them to be active members in initiating solutions. 

The workshop will be offered twice on April 20, 

2020; 9:30 – 11:30am OR 7:00 – 9:00pm and is 

for pastors, faith leaders, advisory council 

members, teachers, school administrators, teen 

leaders, and interested members of your 

community. Attendees can choose the time that 

works best for them. Contact the St. Francis Center 

for Renewal at 610 867-8890 to register. Contact 

Marie North, Laudato Si’ Animator, CSBA 

(Certified Sustainable Building Advisor) 

at mnorcsba@ptd.net or 610 769-0780 with 

questions about the workshop sessions. Freewill 

offerings gratefully accepted. 
  
“The gravity of the ecological crisis demands that we all look to the common 
good, embarking on a path of dialogue which demands patience, self-
discipline and generosity, always keeping in mind that “realities are greater 
than ideas.” Pope Francis, Encyclical Letter Laudato Si’ of The Holy Father 
Francis On Care for Our Common Home, Chapter 5, Lines of Approach and 
Action, pg. 145, #201 
 
 
 

 

Search-A-Word Puzzle 
Based on Acts 10:42 (NRSV) 

 

S R S L L J P R X J C X M M  

U G Q S W K R C N O T T K Y  

G H S L S A E B Y T A D V W  

T E S M P Q A N C E F K N R  

A N S J D P C J B S D X D X  

G O D D A B H M D T K F O X  

N J E E E W L N U I D U G V  

I D N D D R O X X F F Q E N  

V R I N O R S I K Y R W V E  

I E A A W V G P E O P L E G  

L O D M B J S E E T W S O D  

F V R M G X T D F R G V X U  

K V O O M F B M S P X X W J  

A V C C N T A H T N E B M K  

Acts 10:42 

He commanded us to preach to the 
people and to testify that he is the 
one ordained by God as judge of the 

living and the dead. 

 

***************************** 

A special thank you to Betty Byerley for acting 

as our monthly proof reader. 
 
 

PLEASE SUBMIT ANY INFORMATION FOR 

THE BUZZ BY THE 15TH OF THE MONTH 

TO info@lowersauconucc.org 

I WILL REPLY TO IT SO YOU KNOW I 

RECEIVED IT. 

 

mailto:info@lowersauconucc.org

